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In view of the inter ¢ est dis nokin, “7/-<-2 orrangements were made to obtain 
4 the Secret Service for the Bureau’s use and a request was also made ="" that Secret Service furnish a copy of the report to lr, Rankin, =---. ¢° Sicret Service advised that this would be done, In discussions with tir, Rankin on 12-23-63 he was advised of the action taken by the Bureau, Br, Rankin Stated he has now received a copy of the -.. - cutopsy report from the Secret Service and he exp aj-preciation for the Bureau maki 
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ove bullet entered the President's throat from the front, autopsy report discredits 
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opy of the autopsy reps “ geb.tie Bureau files, but no further dissemin 
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